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Long Walk Reopens
to Students
YEAR--LONG PROJECT COMPLETE
JAMES KUKSTIS '10
MANAGING EDITOR

After over a year of construction and $32.9
million invested in the project, the renovation
and restoration of Jarvis Dormitory, Seabury
Hall, and Northam Towers was complete in
time for the beginning of this academic year.
Students are again living in Jarvis, faculty are
teaching and working in Seabury, and the noise
and mess of construction has left the Long
Walk. Northam, which had been closed because
of the construction, was also reopened. The
buildings were officially opened on Thursday,
Aug. 28.
Jarvis, which had most recently :p_oused singles and quads, has been restored to its original
suite layout, with suites housing eight students.
Thanks to Locknetics being installed on the
doors to each bedroom, the school was able to
offer some of the suites divided into singles and
doubles. Some suites were distributed this way,
other to groups of eight.
Andy Weisenfeld '11 now lives in Jarvis:
"Originally my friends and I wanted a quad in
Funston L..J. When all the quads got snatched
up by the junior and senior classes, we decided
to go for Jarvis instead. Actually, we have three
people we didn't choose to live with. [. . .] With
regards to the Locknetics debate of last year, it
was entirely necessary. The Locknetics is amazing, and we really needed it. It is especially
important for those who are living with people
they don't know very well."
The size of the rooms requires some students to keep their desks in the common room,
or bunk their beds to make more room. ''The sitting room is huge and awesome," Weisenfeld
said. "On the other hand, I can't even have a
desk in my room. So I'd say yes we have enough
all images, Emily Gittlem an

Record Number of
First-Years Run for SGA
SARAH HARVEY ' 11
NEWS EDITOR

New members were elected to the Student Government
Association (SGA) through an online electronic vote on
Wednesday, Sept. 10.
First-year senators include Adam Katch er, Samuel
Grossman, Otis Holloway, William Yale, and Loren zo
Sewanan. Sophomore class senators are Florence Monier,
Andrea Wise, William Hancock, Mark LaVoie, and Timothy
Stiefler. Senators elected to the junior class include Fabio
Botarelli, Rebecca Herrigel, Sophia Simpson, and Max
Werner. Senators elected from the Class of 2009 are Mich ael
Beeson, John Thomas McLain, and Joseph Melillo. The
Individualized Degree Program (IDP) elected Monica Parker
as their new senator. Panida Pollawit '12 was elected to the
Budget Committee. Students were also elected to the positions of president, vice-president, and secretary of each class.
The first-year senator seats were highly contested, with 19

see SENATORS on page 9

see STUDENTS on page 8

CONCERT SHOWCASES A CAPELLA GROUPS
EIJZABE1H AGRESTA '11
ARTS EDITOR

If one t hing could prove
t h at college life is back in
swing at Trinity College, it
would be the Freshman A
Ca pella Concert. The College's
five studen t-run a ca ppella
groups - the Pipes, the
Trinitones, t h e Acciden tals,
t h e Quirks, and t h e Disch ords
- gather ed in Ha mlin H all on
F riday, Sept. 12, to showcaseth eir gorgeous voices and
int r oduce Trinity first-year s to
yet a not h er college t r a dition.
Th e P ipes, Trinity's oldest
a cappella group (wh o celebr ated t h eir 70th anniver sar y
last spring), open ed the
evening's festivities with a
campu s favorite: t h eir r endition of Dusty Springfield's
"Son of a Preach er Ma n ," in
which Ama nda Kopman '09

had a solo. Her r eturn from a
sem ester abr oad was wellreceived by fellow Pipes a nd
th e a udience, wh ich ch eer ed
loudly while sh e p erformed.
The Pipes, led by musical

director Keil Coit '11 and orga·
n ization al director Sarah
Muir '09, also performed
a nother favorite, "Cecilia" by

see A CAPPELLA on page 13

Jordyn Sims
The Trinity Pipes perform at the Freshman A Cappella Concert in Hamlin Hall.
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The cover art featured on Led Zeppelin's album,
"Physical Graffiti," inspired this week's front-page
image in which, "Gothic Revival" is printed in the
windows of Northam Towers and Jarvis Dormitory.
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Tripod Editorials
Staying Informed:
Fall's Hottest Fashion
Accessory
I suggest that, this fall, a
season in which a palate of
red, white, and blue will be
broadly employed, you purchase one "it" accessory: a
newspaper subscription.
Yes. I get it. Too expensive.
"We're in a recession." My two
cents? Invest in your political
education. And, soon.
Palin refuses to believe in
men and women receiving
equal pay. Should she assume
the vice presidency, a significant demographic may suffer

even greater financial woes in
an effort to remain informed.
So, log on to www.nytimes.com,
ASAP!
More seriously, though, the
"recession" does not excuse
ignorance any more than it
justifies endorsing McCain.
Learn this.
Sure, the current Governor
of Alaska may be sexy, but her
corrupt behavior while occupying an executive position is
anything but attractive. And
does her environmental consciousness really extend only
as far as offering to run carpools for her ice hockey-playing sons and their friends?

These are real issues;
issues
from
which the
Republican Party has success·
fully distracted an American
audience.
Since
the
Republican campaign has
largely functioned as a series
of publicity stunts Gts great·
est being McCain's asking
Palin to accompany him on his
ticket), it is, ultimately, a dis·
honest example of the demo·
cratic process. The only way of
combatting this manipulation
is to attend to the facts yourself. Stay informed. Stay
involved.

school year has brought the
return, and with that a
renewed comfort in our
Trinity surroundings.
One of the criticisms I hear
from many unhappy students
is the small size of the College.
An equal number of happy
students cite this as their
favorite part. I belong to the
latter group. There is certainly a comfort in knowing that
within two degrees of separation is likely anyone you
might need to talk to. It sure
makes it easier to be a
reporter.

That has been the main
thought in my mind in these
hectic
few first weeks.
Summer is great, summer is
fun. But between my tedious
summer job and a hectic
Trinity schedule of classes,
meetings, and homework, I'm
glad to be back on campus,
glad to have the Long Walk
back.
Sure. All this has been
said before. As my estee~
Editor-in-Chief would say,
"fair enough."

E. Q.B.
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Completed Renovation
upon Return to
Campus a Relief
It seems that the mass
appeal, and main selling point
of the Long Walk renovation is
a return to form, a return to
what was. This return ties us
to our Trinity history, shared
with 130 years of Trinity students who have utilized these
spaces. It was, to say the
least, mildly disconcerting
last year, with Trinity's signature facades covered in scaffolding. The beginning of this

J.E.K.
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Letters to the Editor
Sarah Palin Fails to
Demonstrate Appropriate
Qualifications
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heads of states, talking with tant. In fact, gone are the days
military leaders, and listening when actual issues were impor·
According
to
the
to the concerns of voters from tant.
Boston to Boise. When Palin's Washington Post, "On a day
Quick quiz: The Bush foreign policy credentials were when the stock market faltered
Doctrine is A.) George Bush's questioned, she said that she even in the wake of the govern·
worldview or B.) the idea that was
experienced
enough ment's rescue of Fannie Mae
the United States can launch because of the proximity of and Freddie Mac, when
President Bush discussed the
pre-emptive strikes against Alaska to Russia.
threatening foreign nations. If
At the same time that the road ahead in Iraq and
you answered B, you are average American is turned off Afghanistan, on what did the
smarter than the woman who by Obama's "lofty professorial campaign of Senator John
could very likely be the next elitism" they are turned on by McCain spend its energy? A con·
Vice President of the United Palin's "don't cha know" hockey ference call to denounce Senator
States. In her first interview mom persona. As two voters put Barack Obama for using the
since being selected as John it, "she's one of us" and "this just phrase '1ipstick on a pig"'
So the questions remain:
McCain's running mate, Alaska shows that anyone can be
Governor Sarah Palin fumbled President." Now this would be Will Americans let themselves
around with this quiz until all nice and dandy if the contest get caught up in the politics of
finally settling on Answer A. I was
for
Alaska's
Miss distraction? Will they pick the
know, I can't believe it either. It Congeniality Award. But it is for McCain ticket because they like
seems like we have entered the the Presidency and Vice Palin? Or will they pick the
'l\vilight Zone of American poli- Presidency of the United States. ticket who they feel is most
tics.
Do we really want just "anyone" capable of using intelligent
We are now in the age where sitting in the Oval Office, craft- insight to handle the most
a Wal-Mart mom from Wasilla, ing domestic and foreign strate- pressing issues? If the elec·
Alaska (population 9,000) gy, holding the fate of 300 mil- torate picks who they would
rather bump into at the local
whose international travel list lion people in their hands?
contains only Canada, Mexico,
The fervent excitement over Wal-Mart over the ticket more
and an airbase in Kuwait is Governor Palin exposes a deep likely to be discussing foreign
upstaging an Ivy League edu- problem with the way that policy with Sarkozy in Paris,
cated intellectually level headed Americans choose their ticket. then it will be a sad day in
citizen of the world- a man who, Gone are the days when intelli- America.
understanding that his resume gence, sound judgment, and a
Gre~~cmu:.
is not particularly long, rectified fundamental respect for the
Class of 20]
, the sit)-._~~{'<o~~'~ 'tl. ''f>lfirc~ 'be1ng sougnt are impor-

OPINIONS
~bt ~rinif!, ~ripob

Despite Obsession, Palin Poor Choice Get Real: The Quest For
JAMF.S
A New American Reality

stems from wonder as to what
.MANAGING EDITOR
was going on in McCain's
antique brain when making
When
John
McCain this choice. I ought to thank
announced Governor Sarah him for introducing Palin into
Palin (R-AK) as his running my life, especially now that
mate, the country responded Britney Spears is becoming so
with a resounding "Huh?" Then normal, and, therefore, boring,
he country got to know her, again. But, through her history
and ubsequently, has become as runner-up and Miss
fa cinated with her. She is from Congeniality in the Miss Texas
a tate most of us know little pageant and pictures of her cirabout, besides the facts that it culating the Internet posing
i cold. spacious, and sparsely with guns and animal carcasspopulated. And, more than any- es, and a picture of her in colthing, he is a woman.
lege wearing a t-shirt that says
I don't think anyone can yet "I may be broke but, I'm not flat
II or say if this is a strategic busted." to finding out that she
victory or defeat for McCain, supported teaching creationism
who will certainly not pick up (granted in conjunction with
any real Clinton supporters. evolution) in schools, I can not
Th possession of female geni- help but love this crazy woman
talia hardly makes up for radi- who is now the Republican
cally different stances on just nominee for vice president. It is
about everything. But, despite cringe-worthy and puzzling,
th fact that I will probably and I am ashamed to sort of
vot for the Democrat ticket, I love it.
have been utterly enraptured
If nothing else shows up in
by Palin. I do disagree with the win column, she did get
almost everything she says, Tina Fey back on SNL.
and her recent interview with
Palin calls for change in
ABC's Charles Gibson made Washington, and uses this call
h r look decidedly uninformed as an excuse for her inexperiand unqualified.
ence. This is where I personally
Th fascination probably get stuck. Change is definitely
KUKSTIS '10

what everyone in this country
seems to want, and she is certainly not a part of old
Washington. She is not a part
of Washington at all. Will this
perhaps only fuel her drive to
get things done? Will she,
therefore, be uncorrupted and
unaffected by Washington politics, allowing for real change?
Or will she be unable to do anything due to a lack of understanding? Hard to say.
I don't think inexperience is
any reason to throw someone
out of the picture on anything,
especially when that person
has views so in keeping with
party views. There is no reason
someone can't quickly learn the
ropes of a job.
In my humble, and not particularly well-informed opinion,
the reason not to trust Palin is
because of her crazy views, not
because she has absolutely zero
experience on a national level.
Most recent presidents were
only governors before. John
Kennedy was the last elected
directly from the Senate (all
others had been governor, or
Vice President, before).
I'm hoping that her views
will be enough to stop her.

Facilities' Shortcomings Plague Dorms
JORDYN SIMS '10

is a bit of a stretch, try exposed
ENIOR EDITOR
wires). After sitting through
hours of SGA meetings about
everal weeks ago, I put in cable contracts, I can't actually
an order with the Help Desk watch cable, much less network
0ovely bunch of helpful folks - I television because, oh wait, my
r ally do mean that), for facili- cable cord is a frayed bunch of
tie to come fix some problems wires.
in my quad. I had quite the list
Frankly, I feel a little bit
- one of my roommates' heaters like a whiney pain in the ass
make a sound like a minor complaining about all of this train wreck every couple of there are bigger problems in
hours. The light in our bath- the world and we attend a great
room takes about 10 minutes to institution, and lead extremely
actually get bright (I would love privileged lives. Yet part of me
to be able to discern which bot- feels pretty entitled to comti i shampoo and which bottle plain. Last time I checked, if
i body wash while in the show- you're paying for regular
r). There was a screen that tuition, room, and board, prior
wa n't even attached to its to financial aid or scholarships,
re pective window. I think my a Trinity education is pretty
favorite problem in our room, close to costing $50,000 a year.
though, is our cable cord (cord I could buy a mansion for that

'

(granted it would be in the middle of nowhere Kansas, but a
mansion nonetheless). Yet,
somehow there are some pretty
obnoxious problems with my
living situation, and I live in
one of the newer dorms on cam pus. Good luck to those of you
in the concrete jungle - if your
room is anything like mine was
last year, you may find a trap
door in the ceiling with a bunch
of insulation that will just randomly fall open at 3 a.m.
I tried to do some trouble
shooting on my own - I mean, I
would like to consider myself a
pretty handy person with a
screwdriver and some motivation. However, the only problem
in my room that I successfully

see SPEEDIER on page 4

JOHN DOWNES-ANGUS '11

Sixteen", etc.) Nice.
STAFF WRITER
What happens when the
most popular artistic repreI spent last Friday after- sentation of our culture is
noon with my roommates, found on MTV? What does
watching the lives of other that do to how we see ourpeople for approximately six selves, and how others see us?
hours. I became enthralled. I I am not sure about what you
laughed.
I
cried. think, dear reader, but I do
Eventually, I became disgust- not think that MTV is a fair
ed and confused. Whose reali- representation of what I think
ty is this? Who actually of as American reality. There
behaves the way that these needs to be another source.
people do, who all seem to be I'm not an elitist "anti-allsuffering from various psycho- things-MTV'' person. I do not,
logical instabilities? This is however, think that MTV
certainly not my culture, deserves the influence it has.
There needs to be another repright?
Our media is now our resentative, the counter-MTV,
mediator, particularly in the anything. I'm not asking for a
form of television. It informs new reality, I'm simply calling
us of our material desires, it out for a new representative of
explains our culture, it pro- t he one we have.
vides us with our political ideSo what is the cultural
ologies. So at a certain point reality that I think deserves
more
attenduring my day
Television
is
not
an
tion? America
of vicariously
.
.
has a lively litexper1enc1ng
inherently corrupt or
the lives of legerary
scene
skewed artistic medium.
that can be
lessly drunken
It
is,
however,
dominatfound in maga idiots on "The
Real World," I
zines like The
ed by a group of people
got a little worBeliever, N+ 1,
who care little about
ried. Is this - I
a
n
d
cultural advancement
had to ask McSweeney's.
"for real?"
American
and who are obsessed
.
.
There is the
music
1s
with digressive cultural
obviously valid
exploding and
trends.
argument that
doing
things
no, reality telethat have never
vision is not real at all. been done before; groups such
Editors, producers, and writ- as Ratatat and RJD2 come to
ers create the shows, not the mind. We have an innovative
participants. What we are American art scene, with
watching is simply the ere· artistic movements such as
ation of corporate media. urban art. The work being
However, even if these shows produced by people like
are entirely scripted, we are Shepard Fairey, who start ed
still watching reality, to an the Obey clothing line, needs
extent.
to be more exposed.
"Realism", as an art form,
These artists, authors and
is the representation and musicians all deserve expointerpretation of reality. sure. MTV's reality does not
Reality TV is essentially a have to be ours. Television is
cheap and bizarre form of not an inherently corrupt or
realism. Thus, to an extent skewed artistic medium. It is,
these shows are representing however, dominated by a
and interpreting our reality. group of people who care little
The characters on "The Real about cultural advancement
World" exist as caricatures of and who are obsessed with
stereotypes. We watch an digressive cultural trends. I
awkward and sometimes hope that soon people will rechilarious amalgamation of the ognize the power that televiaggressive alpha males, the sion has to bring the "good
sensitive males, the pseudo- stuff' of American culture to
philosophical female figure, the foreground of American
and that one perpetually reality. Until then, I suggest
drunken person (male or visiting the following Web
female) that everyone loves to sites to expose yourself to the
hate and hates to love.
more exciting and progressive
The representatives of our world of American culture
American reality drink mas- that MTV refuses.
"
sive amounts of expensive
John's
Suggestions:
cocktails, make their hair
spikier than the back of a porLiterary magazines~
cupine and get in more fights f • www.nplusonemag.org
than Mike Tyson. The early to 1 . • www.mcsweeneys.u.et
mid twentieth century had
· • www.believermag.com
people
such
as
Ernest
Music:
· www.pitchforkmedia.com
Hemingway, Gertrude Stein
and T.S. Eliot to illuminate l Art:
American reality. We've got r - http//blog.makezine.com
- www.hypebeast.com
MTV's "The Real World" (and
• www.urbanartwarfare.com
"The Hills", "My Super Sweet
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Why I'll Be Voting For
John McCain This Fall
AILEEN McBRIDE
DESIGN EDITOR

Let's cut to the chase. Like
my idol John McCain, I too dislike being circumloquacious.
I will be voting for McCain
because the McCain/ Palin tick·
et just screams, "America!
Patriotism! Pride in one's coun·
try!" Someone pointed out that

the Obama / Biden '08 ticket
resembles Osama Bin Laden's
name too closely. Well done;
spot on indeed! A vote for
Obama is a vote for Osama.
Don't go down that dark road.

I will be voting for McCain
because he has lived through a
lot and was a P.O.W. Everyone
tells me he will keel over and
die any day now. However [ certainly hope this is not the case
as I have money on Dec. 2014 as
his due date upstairs. They say
he is just too old. I disagree. My
father is around the same age
as Johnny and can out-lift and
outrun yours truly any day. And
to all who think he had it easy

as a P.O.W., first off, you're
inhumane, but secondly, well,
I'll let McCain tell you (as he
told Leno), "Could I just men·
tion to you, Jay, that in a
moment of seriousness I spent
five and a half years in a prison
cell. I didn't have a house, I didn't have a kitchen table, I didn't
have a table, I didn't have a
chair." That is textbook suffering.
I will be voting for McCain
because he is also truly in touch
with women. His loving wife,
Cindy, is always by his side. If
you were a woman, would you
stand by your husband's side if
he were an asshole? I think not,
therefore McCain "# asshole.
Some say that Cindy's dependency (addiction is a bad word)
on painkillers might be related
to her husband's negligence of
her feelings. I don't think this
could possibly be the case. They
vacation separately from each
other and their kids because
everyone needs space once in a
while, not bc-cause they can't
stand each other. Kids need con·
dos too.
(Speaking of condos) I will
be voting for McCain because be
has taken quite a beating from
the media, and no one deserves
that. How many houses do you
have? How many condos are

under your name? Do you think
you could keep track of your
vacation villas? You probably
wouldn't have a clue either. If
the media thought they could
catch McCain off·guard with
this question, they were sorely
mistaken. This is a question
unanswerable by Americans
across the nation.
I will be voting for McCain
because he is capable of making
excellent decisions that the
nation can be proud of. I would
like to paint out his best deci·
sion as of yet, and that was to
select Governor Sarah Palin as
his running mate. He has called
her a "partner'' and "soul-mate,"
though he's only met her once
before (she's just that memo·
rable). Alaska is also a very
important state to this country
with all its undiscovered oil
reserves. Her passion for veto·
ing wildlife protecting bills is
inspiring. Who needs wolves,
when you could have access to
more oil than you can dream of
(and creationism taught in our
schools)? I don't.
I will be voting for McCain
because we all need to stop
quoting out of context and give
our future president a break. I
mean really, is that how you
treat the future leader of our
nation? We all love to quote out
of context, which is why it's so
easy to make fun of W. (in con·
text, he is truly an articulate
gentleman). I'd also like to give
McCain the benefit of the doubt.
Perhaps his wife really does
paint her makeup on, perhaps
she is a trollop, and (most
importantly) perhaps she is
truly a ... oh wait ... not even I
feel comfortable saying that
word.
In closing, I will be voting for
McCain because he is a
Renaissance Man, homo uruversalis, or polymath, if you will.
Anyone that thinks it is profes·
sional to use Pans Hilton or
BritBrit in a campaign ad, that
an income of $5 million is how
"rich" is defined, and that he
has the all-American family
(now sold at Toys "R" Us for
$99.99: Vicodin addiction, eight
[or is it 10?] condos, and Purple
Heart included! Economics text·
book sold separately) is, without
a doubt, who I want as head
honcho. Policies schmolicies;
this is how you pick a president.

Speedier Fix Of Dorm
Amenities a Necessity
continued from page 3

repaired on my own was a nice
smell that had seeped into the
carpet thanks to the previous
room's inhabitants O'll give you
a hint: it wasn't oregano).
Thank you Target for carrying
Extra Strength Febreeze (and
really, thank you to whoever
invented that truly revolution·
ary cleaning product).
The point is, at the end of
the day little things like this

really start to piss you off, par·
ticularly when your dim bath·
room light results in body wash
in your hair. And so facilities,
thank you for the e-mail that
closed my "MagicHelpDesk
Order.n I still can't see in the
shower, have no cable, and my
roommates' heater still makes
sounds like the drum line of a
bolt.om-rate high school marching band. Please try again - I
know I will. MagicHelpDesk
Order number two is on its way.

JIMMY

CARV'D

uy
Tripod

Opinions Editor
Carver Diserens '09
interviews President
James F. Jones, Jr.

Carver Diserens : Given the
groundbreaking progress thjs year for
gender advancement in the political
arena, with the first serious female contender for a presidential nomination
and the first female Republican vicepresidential nominee, to what degree
do you think negative attacks against
them are sexist and to what degree are
they founded?
Jimmy Jones: I have heard a lot of
comments about the current political
situation and I've often wondered what
it's like to be all of you. Many of our
students have become politically active
in ways that I don't think they have
been active in a very long time. So, the
current political situation in the United
States has spawned wonderful enthusiasms for politics. The last time that I
can remember where canclidates have
touched students in such important
ways, would be all the way back in
1968. There were a lot of us who were
very politically active. The tables are
turned a little bit thls time because it's
not all about '"the white guys." There is
a new worldview opening in front of us.
There is Hillary Clinton who is divisive
to some, but still made a very good run
at the presidency. Then you have a
multi-racial man with enormous,
almost Ciceronian rhetorical skills,
become the frontrunner. Obviously
Senator Clinton didn't win, but many
female students on campus were very
enthused by the run she made at the
White House. It still remains to be seen
whether we are at long last, making
serious inroads against the burdens of
sexism and racism that we've carried
for a very long time. I'm no fan of
Margaret Thatcher because of what she
clid to Oxford and Cambridge. But when
she became the Prime Minister of
England, there were a lot of very liberally minded people that just didn't
think it was proper. Yet, she turned out
to be a very important world leader. In
a sense, Golda Meir and Indira Gandhi
and some of these other giants who
became elected, joined the Mrs.
Roosevelts of history in towering over
the time in which they lived. Eleanor
Roosevelt was never elected to anything, she was just a prominent figure
along with her husband and Churchill
and so on.
In America, just to be a part of this

last eight or nine months and to be a
student has got to have been breathtaking. A white male who is obviously very
dedicated to his country and had a horrible experience in the debacle of
Vietnam, a woman, very smart, perhaps
divisive and this multi-racial Cicero,
are all changing the way in which we
view politics as usual. This starts to get
at something very important that is
highlighted at the end of Frank
Kirkpatrick's absolutely wonderful
book on the, in my opinion, quite terrible situation in the Episcopal Church
right now. At the end of the book he
says that the great hope for the church
is in the young. My children don't care
what Gene Robinson's bedroom antics
are, they just don't care. They're worried sick about global warming and
children going to bed without food and
illiteracy and the pathogens of ignorance and prejudice. Frank's conclusion has really made me think about all
of you. I think that you don't care that
Barack Obama is black or that Sarah
Palin is a woman and I certainly hope
that he's right. Your generation just
isn't hung up on these past issues.
CD: Do you think that the idea of
race and gender are used as a protective
shell when the candidates are attacked,
making it easy to say that their opponents are sexist or racist?
JJ: I imagine that those prejudkes
are not going to be easily combated.
The only way to combat these prejudices is education. That's Education
with a capital "E" and it's writ large. I
tried in my own feeble way in the commencement address to talk about this
when I talked about the fact that the
greatest teacher of my life didn't have
but a second grade education. The
greatest lesson that she ever taught us
was that the only thing that could conquer death was love. It has nothing to
do with the color of your skin or your
gender. I think that racism and sexism
may well be playing some subliminal
role in thls election, but I find it breathtaking that your generation is so passionately involved· in this election. I
haven't seen anything like it since I was
your age, and that is a pathetic commentary on what's happened to us.
Regardless of who wins the presidency,
the enthusiasm is a Godsend.
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Comedic News Equally Legitimate
ANNE BENJAMIN '10
OPINIONS EDITOR

The television industry is

struggling to capture our atten·
uon - the eyes and ears of col·
lege students who will soon
make an impact in the working
world. I interned at a network
telemion station in Boston, MA
this summer and was constant·
bbombarded with the question,
"bow do we get people like you
to watch the news?" My
mponse: you probably won't.

Setwork television stations will
be unsuccessful in acquiring
young, loyal audiences, even if
the station does broadcast in
h1gh·definition because the
news has become too local, too
biased, and too depressing.
Televised news has seen it's day,
mainly because of the Internet.
Ironically, with all the news
cbmces available, I tune into
Comedy Central for a nightly,
reliable source. It's perfectly
okay, as a busy college student,
to get your news from Jon
Stewart and Stephen Colbert.
It is insane to say that our
standard news is truthful. The
news that we are exposed to on
network television stations,
newspapers, and Web sites is
not entirely truthful. We con·
stantly acruse our Politicians of
1)10g and skewing related sto·
nes to fit their agenda, yet the
media is guilty of thls same
thing. Stones that show up on
television and in the newspaper
are carefully chosen to cater to a
specific audience and the opin·
IOOS of the producers and edi·

tors. We may read a newspaper
cover to cover, or watch a full
hour of televised news, but the
extent to which we have in fact
received the "'news" is debat·
able.
News claiming to be "fake"
or for only comedic purposes is
in many ways more truthful
news than the news we receive
from professional news outlets.
Stewart and Colbert point out
what is wrong with the other
news stations, this reveals what
is important to them and their
viewers, revealing what's imp0r
tant in our society. What a
refresher every evening,
Colbert and Stewart need to
find the most interesting sto·
ries, because that's what will
bring the best comedic material.
Often, this includes pointing out
the faults of other news sources.
Most television stations have an
agenda: special views that they
want to promote. It seems that
Stewart's agenda is just to make
you laugh ... with truths!
Although
Stewart and
Colbert have an obvious bias,
they are allowed to have some
opinions, as it is a comedy show
p0king fun at everyone. It's diffi·
cult to be completely neutral
while making fun of people - as
we know from South Park, a
show can be violently offensive ,
but acceptable if it offends
everyone. For his show, Colbert
puts on an eccentric character
and this allows him, because he
is acting as a "character", to
remove hlmself from himself
and perform with as much
"truthiness" as possible.

Some people don't like to
watch the news for the simple
reason that it's downright
depressing. News delivered by
Stewart and Colbert is more
pleasant to receive, although it
might be the same news and
equally depressing. Their come·
dy makes light of the horrible,
somewhat embarrassing daily
events and we are able to
receive it without becoming mis·
erable.
Stewart's coverage of the
Republican
National
Convention and the Democratic
National Convention prompted
me to write thls piece. While
Colbert stayed in New York City,
Stewart and bis news team
went first to Denver and then to
Minneapolis to get a firsthand
look at political activities. He
and his team got to the heart of
the major issues in a hilarious
way. Their raw conversations
with convention attendees
revealed the attitudes of
Democrats and Republicans
across the nation as the corre·
spondents made light of serious
situations.
So it's alright to get your
news from the ''Daily ShoW' and
the "Colbert Report". I asked
many students bow they got
their news, and the most common response was, "I don't real·
ly, I don't have time." So if you're
watching any news you're ahead
of the game. And the news that
you get from Comedy Central is
just as informative, if not more
informative, than your average
network program, and at least
pleasant to watch.

We a.JkeJ .1tuJent.1 what they
think of the new Facebook ...
"I don't even know what the new
Facebook looks like. •
- Lily Reece ' II
"lt's too aggressive and intense."
- Tani Nelson '09
"I like the new Facebook because I don't have
to kiss, hug, or spank anyone before I leave
them a message."
- Jennifer Zxang 'II
"I hate it and I've found a way to
switch it back."
- Alicia Ortiz '12
"It's harder to stalk.•
- Brianne Cowden '12
"Considering how we are all supposed to be
wicked literate with computers, it's funny how
many problems it's created."
- Jake Donnelly '09
"I hate the new Facebook, they're trying to

fix something that isn't broken."
- Marianne Aberbook '11

"We don't like it. It's confusing and there are too many
advertisements."
- Kaitlyn Mazzilli & Cassandra Sclafani, both ' 11

POINT I COUNTERPOINT
HAL l!BBOTI '10
OPINIONS CONTRIBUTOR

When was the last time you saw a
pheasant running across Trinity's cam·
pui;? In over two years, I have yet to see
a single one, and it makes me wonder
why one might be forgiven for confusing
1\inity with a well-regulated militia of
British fox hunters. I am. of course.
referring to the ubiquitous Barbour coat
whx:h is the treasured item of Trinity
uppercla11Smen and the first thing on the
Chrutmas list of freshmen (Christmas
being the holiday of choice for those
wOOI(> blood is pure enough t.o don this
maje-stic garment). For those first-yea.rs
bless(>d enough to already own their own
coat, give thanks for your superior
upbnnging and the Roman numerals
whirh undoubtedly follow your name.
Far from the rolling hills of England,
Barbours nnd their long tradition of
Pxcellence are no longer simple hunting
jacket,:;. lndetid, the shift from South
Shields, England, to the slightly more
urban Hartford, Conn., seems to have
bad &0ml'thing of an impact on the coat.
The so·called ''Heritage Collection" now
appe.llnJ more ohen at hung-over Sunday
brunt~ than polo matches, often com·
plimented by the everstylish sweat·
pants/moccasin combination.
The
appointment of Mnrgnret Bm+>our as a
Dame Commander of the Order of the
BntWi Empirt> n{)w seems but a distant
memory; the clo:.c:-l equivalent may be
which cell·phone clutching freshman
prh art' appointed sufficiently pre·

gamed to grace the halls of Late Night.
JOHN BADMAN IV '10
OPINIONS CONTRIBUTOR
Trinity lll an institution of great tra·
dition, made up of Barbourowning gen·
tlemen of discerning taste such as John
No matter the agility of my penman·
Badman. Mr. Badman is aware of the
slip, or the flow of my logic, I have
prestige which precedes him and as such
already won this argument. There is no
misses no opportunity to label his posses·
way that Hal Ebbott can win; the
sions fully as belonging to "John Badman
Tripod is a Trinity College publication.
IV' (Lest his notebooks or pencil sharp·
Barbour Jackets are as much an institu·
eners be confused by his roommates with
tion here as anything else. Let me
those of his father, grandfather, or great
begin:
grandfather). Were that we all so acutely
1. Hal Ebbott, at the age of nine,
aware of the enormous responsibility
bad a man expose hlmself to him on a
that comes with the Barbour legacy and
playground while wearing only a
that of our forefathers.
Barbour jacket. This doesn't mean that
Regardless of the current absence of
Barbours should in any way be associat·
any gamefowl from our campus, the
ed with such situations. What happened
future remains uncertain. It may
to Hal personally should not affect
very well be that as we clutch our ..._...,...,,.
2. Hal prefers to wear a t·shirt
Barbours and stumble towards
around campus that says, '1 have
Vernon Street the quail and the
grouse are waiting in the wings,
a 3.9 GPA. Bitch." Not only is this
waiting for us t.o let down our guard,
disrespectful to the students wear
to listen to the vi.sionless
ing Barbours, it is plain silly. If
masses who tell us that
stranded in the middle of Hartford,
Barbours ore absurd,
Hal would be a dead man. He
would be stabbed faster than
he could yell, "oh shit, rm in
the middle of Hort-ford!'' In a
descend on our hum·
hie town, we will be
ready for them.
Hold steady and
remember that, if
necessary,
rein·
forcemenls
will
surely be coming
from Greenwich.

L.._

tree, knees down, and rolls
up into a ball. This way,
at first glance, they look
like a grassy knoll.
They can remain in a
ball until help arrives.
Only the strong sur
vive, Hal. When I speak

_,=_......;.......--•

at your funeral service, I will proudly
don a Barbour.
3. Tradition. A word unknown to
Hal, it is normally associated with peo·
ple trying to build a community and
remain civilized. In communities,
there are institutions that have, over
time, taken people and advanced
them. Often, the people in p0wer fall
back on the advice and knowing of
their elders. Their elders wore
Barbours and so should they.
Politically, when one wears a Barbour,
they are representing a long history of
institutional strength. Because Hal
believes in anarchy, he can't possibly
appreciate the idea of timeless cloth·
ing.
4. Representation. Everybody
wants to put their best foot forward, or
in the case of Hal, their best peg leg for·
ward. So, let's have a moment to think
about the types of people who, tradi·
tionally, wear Barbours. Here are
things that Barbour people will never
be seen doing: chasing a miniature
pony with a bull whip, smoking rocks.
trying to club a seal, pushing an old
woman down a staircase, or running
over their neighbor's dog. Hal Ebbett,
and everybody who doesn't wear a
Barbour, by my logic, does all of these
things.
6. I retire my argument with the
same misunderstanding as I did the
last. Hal, you are a good friend. If you
need help finding a Barbour. call me. I
am sure that they make extra baggy
ones to fit your huge rower's muscles.
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Lectures to Enlighten Community During Common Hour
STUDENTS FIND CIASSES ACCESSIBLE, THOUGH THURSDAY SCHEDULE SPARKS SKEPTICISM
RF.BECCA BROWN '11
NEWS EDITOR

This year, 'I'rinity College has imple11'.l(>nt.ed a series of Thursday lectures on
cumnt events and evocative topics open
to all members of the Trinity communi·
ty.

In order to include as many people as
~sible Trinity has established a
"C'.ommon Hour'' from 12:15 p.m. to 1:30

p.m. During that time, no classes or
«fire hours are to be held, freeing up
time to attend the lectures during which

lun<'h is provided.
The first lecture was held last
Thursday and labeled a success by

0ll'ector of

College

Events

and

Conferences Megan Fitzsimmons in a

pre,-i; release put out last week.
ibe idea for the common hour was
propo'-€d by the Charter Committee on
Campus Climate, which was the precur
IOr to the President's Council on
Campus Climate. Both groups were

formed in response to troubling incidents of racism, sexism, and homophobia on campus," said Fitzsimmons in the
same statement.
Student response has been tepid, at
best. While most students believe the
Common Hour to be a good idea in theory, many find it impractical.
"That hour is my only free time
because I have a really full schedule on
Thursdays," said Molly Shaw '11.
In order to clear time in the midafternoon,
morning
classes
on
Thursdays are held half an hour earlier
and afternoon classes are held 15 minutes later than on Tuesdays.
The fact that there are different
start times for classes held on Tuesdays
and Thursdays has irritated students
and facu lty alike.
'1 think it's a waste of resources,"
said one student. "And apparently one of
my professors finds the changing schedules quite confusing as he has missed
multiple Thursday classes. I think it's a

nice idea, but not functional."
Kate Murdock ' 11 agrees that the
major drawback to the program is its
implementation. '1f there is going to be
a scheduling change, it has to be uniform," she said. ;,The changes on
Thursdays don't work for me. Would I be
interested in attending a lecture? Yes.
Would T be interested in attending dur·
ing my lunch? Probably not.
'1f I were to gc, to one of these speech·
es there would have to be strict time
constraints because I have afternoon
classes and don't want to get stuck and
then have to be rude and leave early."
In addition, many students remain
unaware that the Common Hour is the
reason for the changed class times on
Thursdays.
"These lectures should be publicized
way in advance," said Murdock. "If 1
were going to attend I would need a lot
of information and notice. And no, the
Trinity Exchange doesn't count because
most people don't read that."

Murdock suggested flyers in stu·
dents' mai lboxes would be the best
reminder.
Criticism aside, students universally
agree that the idea is a good one. "If I
were interested in the topic, 1 would
make the effort to attend," said Julia
Mcinnis 'II.
1:t's a way for more speakers to come
to campus, which I think is a good
thing," said Marston Hefner '12.
Aside from introducing the Common
Hour, the College made significant
efforts to ensure that first·year students
and sophomores are able to enroll in
classes that meet general education and
departmental major requirements.
''The Dean of the Faculty's office has
been working with the academic depart·
ments and my office to ensure that a
sufficient number of sections of key
classes are being offered in each semes·
ter," said Registrar Patricia McGregor.
see REQUIREMENTS on page 8

Computer Help Zipcars Enhance Off-Campus Transportation
Improves with
Virtual Access
REBECCA BROWN 'II
NEWS EDITOR

In a further effort to link Trinity
College students with the surrounding
Hartford area, the Student Government
JORDYN SIMS 'JO
Association (SGA) is providing this year
COl'VCH!Ef
for the first time two Zipcars that can
be rented for students' personal use.
As one of 1'nnity's most utilized
This service is yet another aspect of
dt•p11rtments, the Help Desk, a part of the College's efforts to address ongoing
the 11' department, is always on the campus transportation issues. As of
lookout for new ways to help students Sept. 11, 49 students were registered to
'Alth their computing needs. The lat- use the cars, which can be borrowed for
!:'.St addition to the variety of tools Help
a few hours at a time.
Dts.k employees use to work with stu·
SGA President Nathan Kirschbaum
dents is a program called Bomgar. '09 said that while two cars are avail·
This program allows the Help Desk to able for the 2008·2009 school year, more
mtually access students' computers in can be purchased if they prove popular
order to he lp them troubleshoot. with students. ''The agreement now is
Accordin g to He lp Desk employee that the SGA is assuming some of the
Chns Hawley '10, this will be particu· risk," said Kirschbaum. "If they are not
Emily Grttleman
larly helpful for students uncomfort· used to the capacity then we'll end up
able or fairly unfamiliar with comput· paying the difference. At this point it
The SGA brought Zipcars to campus ro combat ca mpus congestion and imprCl\.'C transportation.
ers "We ca n use it in two different looks like that is not going to be th e
ways depending on how comfortable case."
errands and doctor appointments, publicized. '1 have heard about the
the client is," Hawley exp la ins. "First,
"Zi pcars are kind of the ideal answer Ninna Gaensler-Debs ' 11 rented a Zipcar service, but I haven't seen it pubIt can be used in a way that ena bles us
to a number of issues relevant to our Zipcar last weekend to ferry a visiting licized at all . I personally wouldn't
to remotely watch over the client's
campus. First off, I think pretty much friend from Wesleyan University.
know where to go or who to call if I
shoulder and walk them t hrough trou· everyone is aware of what a nightmare
"I have no complaints based on my wanted to use one," said Casey
blesbooting steps (without taking parking is, so by encouraging people to experience," sa id Gaensler-Debs. "It Armstrong '11.
remote control of the co mputer). If leave their cars at home, we could in was easy to gain access to one of the
Armstrong is indicative of the fact
the client is co mfo rtable enough with theory reduce congestion here," said cars and the car itself ran well. The that some stu dents who are not familiar
the idea of someo ne looking directly at Senator·at·Large Krystal Ramirez '10. color is very bright so it's noticeable with the service have yet to trust it. '·I
their computer, we can actually use ''Not only do you not have to worry what you're driving, but if that's the don't feel the need to leave campus very
Bomgar to control the client's mouse about maintenance or insurance, gas is only irritant then I think it's worth it." often and when I do, it usually isn't dif·
and keyboard.''
included in the price, too. Basically, you
AB of yet, Zipcars haven't been well- ficult to find a friend's car to borrow. l
With this access come concerns use the vehicle when you
don't lhink l will ever use
regarding privacy. However, H elp need it and don't worry
the Zipcar service. Why
Desk employees cannot see or do any· [ about it otherwise."
pay to use a car when 1
th_ing without the client's specific perRamirez also pointed
=====-=--:--...;;;;
can borrow from a friend
mission. Hawley added, "Bomgar isn't out that Zipcars are cost
for free?" she said.
the first troubleshooting step that we effective. They are cheaper
--'!"-....
Kirschbaum said that
jump to, but it's a useful addition to than taking the bus and
plans to publicize Zipcars
the Help Desk arsenal.''
students don't have to
are under way. "Our plan
The Help Desk provides application memorize a set schedule.
now that students have
and network support, answers ques·
"So far the program
had a couple weeks to set·
rwn.~ about software, and helps config- has run very smoothly,"
tie in is to get more mfor·
u.re computers to the Trinity network. said Ramirez. "l haven't
mation out there so peoHours of operation are Monday heard of any student compie can decide if Zipcar is
through Thursday from s:3O a .m. to plaints [. . .] so hopefully
the right choice for
1J:30 p.m., Friday from s:3O a.m. to we'll be increasing the size
them."
6:30 p.m., Saturday from 12 p.m. to of our fleet to accommo·
[Editor's
Note:
6:30 p.m., and Sunday from 12 p.m. to date the growing demand."
Ramirez and Kirschbawn
Jl :30 p.m. The Help Desk can be
Used in many capaci·
Emily Gittleman are members of the
rucbed through Ext. 2007.
ties, including running The two new Zipcars are located in the Campus Safety parking lot on Vernon Street. Tripod Staff!
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Students and Faculty Alike Enjoy Refurbished Classroom Space
continued from page 1

also all been equipped with air
conditioning and improved heat·

space, but l really wish I could

ing

have a desk in my room."
'1 think they're a little

Weisenfeld
reported that the
school
has
threatened
to
turn off the air

small," said Mark LaVoie '11,
Residential Assistant in Jarvis,
"but having a huge personal

common room definitely makes
up for it." LaVoie commented
that there have been a few prob·
lems, specifically in the bath·
rooms. "Shower curtains have
been a big problem," he said.
"They're too short so we've had a

lot of problems with flooding in
the bathrooms."
Jarvis Dormitory, Seabury
Hall, and Northam Towers have

systems.

::c:~!: i O n:e~i~

pid."
Seabury has been technologi·
cally improved,
"l think ISeaburyl is gorwith dual-boot
computers and

geous. lt really evokes

an olJ-school, trad itional feeling. I ha<l class in

Seabury before the renovation, and it was

projectors. Dual·
boot computers
can run both
Windows
and
Mac operating
systems. "It's a
great
experi·

dents do not
keep their win·
gloomy and aesthetically
dows
closed.
ence," said David
unappealing."
"They've threat·
Dessau '11. 'The
ened to take [air
classrooms ereconditioning]
Aileen McBride '09
ate a great learn·
away, and that's
ing
environ·
awful," he said. '1 don't want t.o ment." Much of the original
suffer because people are stu· woodwork has been restored and
#'

refinished.
'1 like the updated look," said
Kat Tyurin '10, ''but the configu·
ration of the classrooms doesn't
seem to make sense. One room
just had a bunch of round tables
and one of my professors said it
was just illogical and moved us to

Emily Gittleman

The Long Walk received a facelift with the Jarvis and Seabury Renovations

McCook." One of 1:Yu.rin's classes
remained in Seabury. "lt's pretty
but impractical for the purpose
for which it was built."
'1 think it is gorgeous," said
Emily Gittle1N11
Aileen McBride '09 [Editor's Muny Trinity professors have their offices in the newly renovated Seabun
Note: McBride is a member the
Tripod StaJll. "It really invokes muddy, wet mess, is but a memo· really highlights the collegiate
an old-schoo~ traditional feeling. ry.
gothic architecture. That bcini
l had class ill
'"It looks real· said, I have ambivalent feelings
Seabury before
ly good and about the interior. The new
"The sitting room is
the renovation,
brings back a lot tables and chairs destroy the
huge and awesome. On
and
it
was
of memories of atmosphere of old Seabury and
the other hand, I can't
gloomy and aes·
when I lived in makes it feel too much like an
thetically unapJarvis freshman office building. The rubbenud
even have a Jt.~k in my
pealing."
year,"
said floor doesn't help on thAt front
room. So I'd say yes we
The concrete
Kelsey Correia either. On the other hand. the
have enough space, hm I
old Long Walk
'09. ''The cobble· new lecture halls facilitate c~
walkway
has
look discussion o.nd some of the old
really wish l could have a stones
been
replaced
great." Correia Seabury charm can be seen 10
J~k in my room."
with
cobble·
lived in Jarvis the wood fittings."
st.ones, and the
during the 2005·
Jarvis and Seabury, whdi
notorious rubber
2006 school year. were first completed in 1878, and
Andy Wc1Senfeld 'l l
pathway
that
"The outside Northam, which was completed
crossed the quad during con· looks better than it ever has," in 1883, are now equipped kl
struction and was freq uently a said Alex Manevitz '09, "and stand for another 130 years.

Intercollegiate Update
Universuy of Rhode Island

Brown University

Boston University

University pulicc confirmed that
nine Alumni Center employees
were victims of identity theft after a
pair of custodial workers had stolen
their personal information. An
investigation began last fall after
complaints of suspicious activity on
the victims' creJit cards. The custodial 1,1:orkcrs were charged with the
identity fraud and larceny.

The University is it~talling a vending machine in a gender-neutral
bathroom containing condoms,
dental Jams, lube, and latex gloves
in orJer m provide students with
24-hour access to contraception.
The \l'Cnding machine i.s part of a
program started by Health
Education to encourage safer sexual activity on campus.

Dining Services has <lecided to
permanently remove all trays
from on-campus d ining halls in
an initiative to reduce food waste,
water u:,e and encrs.,,y consumpcion. The University could save
an estimated 1.5 million gallons
of water annually, and food waste
wou ld be reduced by 25 to 30 per·
cent per person.

~:::::::::::::::::::=: ~:::::::::::::::::::~ ~:::::::::::::::::::=:
Bates College

Colby College

Wesleyan University

An anonymous alumnus donated
$2.5 mill io n co Bates to increase
the consumption oflocal, natural,
and organic good, in its dining
halls. Lase year 28.8 percent of all
food came from the state o
Maine. Construction was also
completed chis summer on New
Commons, a d ining hall that is
complete with a vegan bar.

The Board of Trustees resolved to
terminate the annual "Champagne
Steps" celebration, during which
se niors gather on the seeps of
Miller Library co celebrate the last
day of classes. On the fina l day of
school last year a total of 17 students were treated for alcohol poison ing and 14 students were sent
to local hospitals.

Class deans have created their own
blogs in the hopes that they will be
able to reach the students more
efficiently than other techniques,
such as flyers or e-mail. The biogs
are specific to each particular class,
with information about orientation on the fres hman blog and
information about lift after college
o n the seniors'.

-
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PLEASE RECYCLE YOUR COPY OF

Requirements Easier to
Fulfill for First-Years
continued from page 7

"The same thing happened
to a lot of my friends, and J
This is not only for General think a lot of us were wonder
Education requirements but ing why we are paying so
also for courses that are the much in tuition for a bunch of
starting points for some of Lhe classes that we didn't want
majors.
But even though
"We are cur·
"Would L bt: intcrc~tI was annoyed. I

rently reviewing
the courses being
offered for next
spring working to
see wh at additional sections we
might be able to
a dd befor e t he
sch edule is finalized next month."
Said one stu·
dent, "When I tried

cd in attending a lee-

was

ture! Yes . Would L be

~::ressedsc~:~

really

interested in attend-

seemed
to
address
the
p roblem
by
Probably not."
adding addition·
a l classes and
reserving some
Kate Murdock '1 l
spots in intro·
ductory courses
to enroll in for fresh men."
classes for last spri ng I was
Currently, the department.
really fru strated because I did· in which the moststudent.sseek
n't get into any of the courses I enrollment arc, in dCSCi!ndinr
wanted. I en ded up having to order: Economics, English.
enroll in random classes that I Language and Culture Studies.
wasn't that interested in and Political Science, Mathematics.
weren't helpful for my majors.
and Psychology.

ing during my lunch?

The Trinity Tripod
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Senators Excited for Year of Progress
continued from page 1

Holloway is "thrilled" to have

been elected. '1 am happy that
students running for five posi·

This is the highest num·
her of students from a particular
class running for senator posi·

ttons.

uons ever, seven more than the

n,cord set by the Class of 2011
last year. Due to the large num·
her of contenders, the votes were
close. There was only a 67 vote
margin between the student
with the highest number of votes
and the student with the lowest.

The elected first·year sena ·
are enthusiastic for the
upcoming year. "My efforts will
focus on improving campus cli·
mate. I am very lucky to be part
of such a motivated first-year
ton;

class,~ said Katcher.

my class voted for me [. .. ] I hope
to produce for my fellow class·

mates since they have placed
their trust in me," he said.
President of the SGA
Nathan Kirschbau m '09 has
high hopes for the newly elected
senators. ''I am excited about
the people who got elected and I
can tell already from our meet-

ing last night [Sunday, Sept. 14]
that they are energetic," he said.
"They have a lot of great ideas
about how to L..] continue to
push things forward."
While many students ran for
senator positions in the classes
of 2011 and 2012, only four jun·
iors and three seniors ran for

class senator positions. After a
class-wide e-mail was sent, four
juniors and one senior respond-

ed and attended the SGA meet·
ing on Sunday, Sept. 14 to run
for the open seats. After listen·
ing to speeches, the senate voted
for Orko Mom.in as junior class
senator and Eamon Welch as
senior class senator. There is
still one open senate seat for the
senior class.
Sunday's meeting marked
the first of the year for new SGA
senators. "We have some great
ideas for th.is year," said LaVoie.
"Although this year's SGA has
only had its first meeting, we've
already talked about some really
great improvements that students should begin seeing soon."

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sept. 9 - Sept. 15

THE CAMPUS SAFETY REPORT
Friday, Sept. 12
Clement Chemist,y Building

Sunday, Sept. 14
130Allen Pl.

Sunday, Sept. 14
94 Vernon St.

A Building and Grounds
employee sustained minor
injuries when he entered a
chemical storage area in
Clement
Chemistry
Building. A chemical spill
on the floor caused minor
skin and eye irritation to
the employee, who was
treated and released from a
local hospital.

A student notified Campus
Safety that he was assault·
ed by a non-campus person
after informing him that the
event inside the building
was campus only. He
claimed the suspect struck
him in the face and fled up
Affleck Street with three
companions. The student
was not injured.

Officers were called to assist
with a student complaining
of severe alcohol intoxica·
tion. Witnesses observed the
student consuming large
amounts of alcohol during a
beer pong game, then
becoming violently
ill.
TCERT was called and the
student was taken to
Hartford Hospital.

Nathan~s Notes
1 messageJi-om SC J President \a1han f.:1i-sc/1baum
The full Senate is now in place and Senators have
already started working on a variety of important
issues. l believe that the SGA should always be
working to resolve the issues that srudents care
about the most. Please let us know what you care
about the most this year. Talk to a Senator, post on
TrinitySGA.com, or write an opinions piece for the
Tripod. Make sure that your voice is heard!

News In Brief
Trinity Professor Praised for Book on
Polish Studies
Charles H. Northam Professor of History Samuel
Kassow has won the 2008 AAASS/Orbis Books
Prize for Polish Studies for his book, Who Will Write
Our History? Emanuel Ringelblum, rhe Warsaw Ghetto,
crnd the O,neg Shabes Archi1-,e. The prize was awarded
to the best book in any discipline, originally published in English outside of Poland, on Polish
affairs. Kassow's book was also named runner-up m
the 2007 Nanonal Jewish Book Award.

Silk Discu sses Sarah Palin on CBS
News
Director of the Leonard Greenberg Center for the
Study of Religion in Public Life and Professor of
Religion in Public Life Mark Silk appeared on the
CBS Evening News on Monday, Sept. 15. Silk was
interviewed by reporter Byron Pitts about
Republican Vice PresiJential Candidate Sarah
Palin.

NEWS ~o

FEATURES
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The Long Walk at Trinity College
is a campus trademark and an
emblem of the College's history and
unique architecture. For this particular article, however, we have chosen to view the Long Walk from a
slightly different perspective. As the
College's notorious fashion runway,
the Long Walk is where you can spot
the latest trends on campus and note
how style -- like all forms of art -- is
an outlet for personal expression.
Just as the Long Walk has evolved
over time (especially in light of
recent reconstruction), the Trinity
student's signature style has developed as well. Pigeon-holed amongst
NESCAC schools for its preppiness,
Trinity has recently begun to
revamp its image to become a more
eclectic, diverse group of young
individuals with unique senses of
style. These four students, each with
their own distinct look, caught our
eye. After chasing them down we
asked them to tell us a little bit about
their personal style.

l~LLJE A"\DEIISO\
IJ011ETO\I\:
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It comes as no surprise that Ellie cites Kate
Moss as a major style inspiration . Just like

Miss Moss, Ellie's ward.robe is heavily vintage•
based. She eloquently describes her siyle as an
effort to "transcend trends." \Ve found her
wearing a sweater from the Fairfax Oea market
in L.A ., a scarf from American Rag on Melrose,
and ~my mom's classic Ferragamo nats, which

dress up my outfit." According to Ellie, L.A. is
a great place to put together a reasonably
priced. outfit, in part because of the booming
vintage scene.

I'M

GONNA BE A SUPERMODEL:
EMMASWANSON'I0
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Diserens Satirizes Experience as First-Year Student at Trinity
CARVER DISERENS '09
OPINIONS EDITOR

s:30 a.m.: It's Friday. J wake up
to my roommate's alarm. He's
already hit "snooze" three times.
I don't call him on it, I'll just
wait until later when we have a
fight and then bring it up at an
illogical time.

domly friended her this summer). She was also in my orien·
tation group, and 1 gave her a
stick of gum. I give the head nod
and flex a little which, unfortunately, causes me to drop my
shower caddy. 1 corral the sham·
poo and she grabs my Axe bodywash. I can teU she's turned on.

9 a.m.: I return to my room,
a:35 a.m.: l check TrinTalk.coro
for the most up-to-date and
accurate information about
Trinity. Apparently if 1 want to
pledge The Hall, I need to part
my hair from right to left; I need
a haircut. I start a new thread to
figure out which barber to go to.
s:37 a.m.: Ugh, still no replies to
my thread.
g:45 a.m.: My roommate is off to
class. I do what anyone routinely robbed of privacy would do
the instant they get it back.
s:50 a.m.: I close Redtube and
head for the shower. As I walk
down the hallway, ] sec her.
Wait, what's her name? We're
Facebook friends (read: l ran-

pausing before opening my door.
I see my RA walking by. I have a
poster of Bob Marley smoking
marijuana on my wall. I hear
you can get written up for that.
9:30 a.m.: Naturally, ] recheck
TrinTalk. to see if anyone has
replied. The only response
reads, "Joe Hanson doesn't get
haircuts; he, like the biblical
Samson, derives his power from
his flowing locks."

9:45 a.m.: I gather my books and
throw them in my monogrammed backpack. Then I
throw on the lanyard with my
I.D. card and head out.
9:45 a.m.: I run back to grab my
phone.

r--

REsULTS OF THE SPEECH CONTEST FINALS

As THE TRiPoD REPORTED LAST WEEK, THE F1NAI.B FOR THE
SPEECH COMPEITITI0N TOOK PLACE SUNDAY, SEP!'. 14, AT 7 PM. IN

McCooK AUDITORIUM. THE RESULTS WERE N3 FOILOWS:
1. Au.I MILLSTEIN '10
2. BRYCE SNARSKJ· I'IERCE '09
3. SHANTELL SCO'IT '09

9:47 a.m.: And my aviators.
9:50 a.m.: I walk to the Bistro
for coffee. The door is locked.
Jerks.
10 a.m.: Now at the Cave, I
forego coffee and get some gum
in case I see what's-her-name.
When l go to the cashier the con·
versation is as follows. Cashier:
"Meal or flex?" Me: ·'Yes, l'm on
flex." Cashier: "Do you want to
use a meal or flex dollars?'' Me:
"I'll want to save flex dollars, so
use a meal." I wasn't going to eat
breakfast anyway; l'm beating
the system!
11 a.m.: First (and only) class of
the day; college is awesome.

11:02 a.rn.: The teacher ... er, pro·
Cessor distributes a quiz. What a
liar! She said she never gives
pop quizzes. I complain and she
replies, "Do you check the syl·
labus often?'' College is slightly
less awesome.
12 p.m.: I meet up with friends
at Mather. Why am I the only
one rocking the I.D. lanyard?
Crap, this definitely isn't cool; I
stash it in my pocket.
12:05 p.m.: I'm not a fan of
today's lunch options, so I skip
right to ice cream. And cookies.
Oh brownies too! College is awe·
some again. l take my "meal"
and look for my friends. ] do a
lap around the room and still
can't find them. Do I sit with
that kid I commiserated with
while waiting outside a fraternity last weekend? Dan? Dave? I
can't remember. Do I leave?

Dare l eat alone? ] see a friend,
similarly catatonic. He sees me,
and we casually walk toward
each other as if this was aU
planned.
3 p.m,: Time for a trip to the
gym, or as my bros call it, "the
get big house." When l walk in,
I see a bunch of people stand·
ing around. Lazy much? I walk
over to a now-empty treadmill
and start it up. A grumpy-look·
ing girl taps me on the shoulder
and informs me I have just cut
six people in line. Publicly
shamed much? After a solid 11
minutes on a bike, I'm ready to
lift. I won't go into the intricacies of my regimen, but let's
just say [ bench almost half my
body weight. The secret is tak·
ing time to rock out to my iPod
in between sets as I subtly flex
in front of the mirror and look
around to see who is watching
the show.

7 p.m.: After a nap, a buffalo
chicken wrap and a savage
beating in Wii tennis at the
bands of my roommate, I notice
that it's dark out: party time. A
few guys come over and we set
up our 'rut table, which bears a
striking resemblance to my
closet door.
10 p.m,: l love my friends. I love
college. No really, man, 1 seriously just want to like. do this
every night? I start calling my
friends from home to teU them
how awesome I am ... l mean,
college is.
12 a.m. : Gmae tiem! Lest og to
teh farterniteis!

12:01 a.m.: 1 go swimming m
Axe.

12:15 a.m.: Why is it so hard to
get into these parties? Don't
they know that rm on the base·
ball team? Well, I'm trying out, 1
was AU-County, honorable men·
tion in high school.
12:45 a.m.: After chatting with
the guy at the door about the
"Sahwks" game, he lets me in. I
hide in the corner for 15 min·
utes because l saw one of my
orientation leaders. 1 don't want
them to write me up.

1 a.m.: As I not·at-all awkward·
ly stand off to the side, sudden·
ly, I"m bear-hugged from behind.
It's gum girl! Her: 'What's up
Cameron?'' Me: "Uh, it's
Carver." Her: "Oh right, do you
remember my name?'' 1 almost
say "gum girl" when she blurts
out, ;'Gloria, remember?" I was
close.
1:02 a.m.: Conversation wears
thin, and I think she noticed me
"up-tucking" after the bug. An
upperclassman descends and
parades her off to the dance
floor. Foiled!
1:15 a.m.: College is both awe·
some and confusing. l look
around the basement. and I
take solace in the fact that if all
these "scholars., can navigate it,
I should be okay.
1:30 a.m.: On the walk home. I
spat the guy who was my t.our
guide when I visited. I cross the
street to avoid him and a subse·
quent write·up.
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AsHLEYHUNT
CLASS OF 2009
HOllETOWN: CINCINA'ITI,

Omo

A certified yoga instructor, Ashley's
dmhesart inevitably -comfortable, sol
c.n 111 cross-legged." Ashley's passion
(1,r tM em-ironment and sustainability
~n uuJ.ues to her wardrobe: -1 try
1.:, i)' dothes that are eco-friendly and
Giu: 10 shop at thrift stores." True to her
Mnl, Ashley totes a vegan bag from
\Litt •nd Natt and men's jeans ,hat she
bought at the Salva1ion Army and then
t into shorts. "I would say that my
iothes rtOect my interests, such as
'nveling. I'm always inspired by the
•·xot1r pla.,·es that I visit."

.\TOI\.\ IlEC!s.ER
1.L\SS OF

\LE\-\\Dll\ SEG \L \ S

2009

JlmlETO\I \: SJ'\\ISll 11 1IILEII, \ . \ .

CL\SS OF 20 12
\ El\ \ ER\O\, Co\\.

Looking down at her bright purple pants
and neon Nike kicks, Nora admits that her
style is "very colorful.,. Inspired by hip-hop
music and artists such as Chris Brown and
Rihanna, Nora likes to wear "a lot ofbling,"
which explains the layers of gold chains.
door-knocker earrings, and funky boombox
charm n eck lace. Nora's parting words?
"American Apparel ii; the shit."

While she may be a freshman.
Alexandra seems to have found the
perfect fonnula for outfitting hcrsel
at Trinity: MI've been wearing a lot o
Forever 2 Lat Late Night, sometimes
with a nicer neck.lace or bag." HaVUlg
seen the effects of Psi U sludge,
Alexandra wisely saves her more
treasured pieces for the daytime. noting that a lot oF students tend 10 be
"put together for class." Alexandra,
who describes her style as Nmodern
prep," certainly looks put together in
a colorful dress she picked up at
Skirting Around in N.:lrltuckct, "-lass.

TRIN GIRLS

TRl'T LOt\G W\LK

E!JZABETII CROCKER '09
11'\TRJBLiTNG WRITER

our1~ o

,1tp:, pu

.a.war !o.ac.n,

Ballet Flats at the Frats: A Day In the Life of a Freshman Girl
AlllSON PICKENS '12
FEATURES CONTRIBUTOR

Having been on campus for
a little over two weeks, I'd like

to think I've learned a few
things about being a college
freshman (sorry, a "firstyear"). Realistically, however,
I'm still the typical nervous
first-year who tripped and fell
in front of four upperclassmen
guys in the library, got lost on
Vernon Street, wore new ballet
flats to Psi U and couldn't figure out the line at the Bistro.
Embarrassing moments seem
to be a daily occurrence for us
freshmen. We walk around
thinking no one can tell we're
lowly first·years, thinking w(~
know not to wear our l.D.
cards around our neck but, in
reality, we just hope to get
through the day with minimal
social faux pas.
My first day here was a
blur: a fast-moving combina·
tion of dorm decorations, paper
work, and teary-eyed parents.
By the second day, however, I
was so confident I knew all
there was to know about bemg

Boy Im itates Female
Walk of Shame
You're a boy stranded in a
girl's room the morning after
a wild night, during which
your clothin~ disappeared.

What .Jo

)\)U

do, dear?

Borr ,w trom your fc male
I 0urs ~.,.,., m rhe

a Trinity sludent. I knew
where Mather was, I ordered
all the right textbooks, I made
friends quick ly, and I got used
to the smell of living next to
guys. In my mind, I was a col·
lege student. I mean. how hard
could it be? I'd seen the college
episodes of "Boy Meets World,"
which is obviously an accurate
depiction of college life (minus
the two-story dorm rooms ,
Shawn Hunter look-a-likes,
and constant sunny weather).
All I had to do was study ceca·
s1onally, avoid creepy profew
sors who resemble Fred
Savage, and befriend a taUredheaded girl, and I would
not only succeed in college, but
also snag my very own Cory
Matthews.
Well, after 15 days on a real
college campus J've realized
"Boy Meets World" lied to me.
Most dorms do not have a full
kitchen. Sometimes a five·hour
study session is completely
necessary. And most Late
Nights do not end with sweet,
romantic conversations but
rather with a bowl of Easy·
Mac and 1-1 new phone num·

hers belonging to people you
could swear you've never met
before.
The feeling that I was ohso·knowledgeable about col·
lege life disappeared with the
arrival of the upperclassmen,
the people who actually knew
what was going on. With the
influx of the sophomores, juniors, and seniors came the
realization that I was the new
kid at school for the first time
in four years. These upperclassmen knew not to run into
the library to avoid a rainstorm wearing slippery flipflops. They knew not to ask
where 115 Vernon Street is
when they were standing right
in front of the Vernon Social
Center. They knew not to enter
the dark basement of Psi U
wearing their favorite pair of
shoes only to have to throw
them out, filthy with dirt,
paint. and God knows whot
else. And they knew that the
Bistro bas different lines for
the smoothies and the sandwiches.
Despite my status as the
new girl on campus, I would

Body Shots Never
Tasted So Good ...

Ping Pong Balls:
For More Than Beirut?

Thirsty for a good time, a
student was seen happilY,
tending to a young "lady.'
Upon pourmg beer into hi,
partner's naval, he proceed~
eJ to down the shot an,l satsfy }b rst f<>r 1I ~ ngs
I Ar
l

After bcirut was over for
the night, a senior was seen
searching for a ping pong ball.
Why the ,e,,rch if there was
l'h..1 game' The answer To
lppc lSC ,l propos1t1on rut

h th

~

" Jn-\\'aitin

w

like to think I'm slowly learn·
ing how to navigate through
the academic stress, social
opportunitirs, and living situa·
tions. I would like to think
that, eventually. I will not con·
fuse thC' Hall with AD, the
Bistro with the Cave. or MCEC
with LSC. For now, though, I
accept the fact that I know
close to nothing about Trinity.
and I accept my position as a
"fi.rst·year," but don't think you
will see me walking around
with my I.D. on a 2012 lanyard
around my neck.

AT can't always catch

you and your friends at
your most devious, and,
more importantly, embarra.ssing mi -ment.s 1 so share

a naughcy , ile 1 E-mu l t«
t •r,noaC r l ol' du

ARTS
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Back to Scranton: Tripod Arts Predicts 'The Office' Season Five
EIJZABE'IH AGRESTA '11

Toby's good·bye party, I have to
admit that Dwangela makes
more sense than Andgela, and
Last spring, The Trinity at least Dwight's shortcomings
Tripod hosted an online poll are pitiful and endearing; Andy
asking which TV shows Trinity is just obnoxious. I can't imag·
students were most looking for ine that Andy and Angela's
ward to after the write.rs' strike. engagement will last very long
Dwight
and
Unsurprisingly, 50 percent of considering
students polled answered "The Angela's history, and consider·
Office." That being said, I'm ing that Andy is an idiot and
assuming that many students doesn't know what he wants are looking forward to the fifth remember when he was "dat·
season's premiere on Thursday, ing" a high school girl? Beer me
Sept. 25. As a tribute to the a break. If this joke of a rela·
show's return, I thought it tionship continues through sea·
might be interesting to give a son five, expect some shenani·
little recap of last season and gens to happen at the altar. I
give my predictions for what can't see Dwight standing idly
might be in the cards this sea- by while his lady love says '1
son. As an added bonus, I decid· do" to Andy, so I'd be on the
ed it might be fun to compare lookout for some fiendish plots
Tripod staff members to the from Dunder Mifflin's resident
characters on "The Office" (see beet farmer; with any luck,
sidebar). After all, an office is they'll involve Mose, Dwight's
weirdly childlike cousin and
an office ...
The fourth season finale left housemate.
While that love triangle
us seeking resolution to several
storylines: Jan's pregnancy and from hell festers in Sales, poor
Michael's righteous anger about Pam bas to deal with her inse·
her decision to seek a sperm curities about her relationship
donor, sexual tension between with Jim. 0 tend to blame this
Michael and the new human on Andy. Are you sensing a
resources rep, Holly, Jim's trend here?) Considering she'll
failed marriage proposal thanks be in New York taking a six·
to Andy's bad timing, Pam's week-long course in graphic
impending trip to New York to arts when the season starts, I'm
study at the Pratt School of not sure how much of her inner
Design, and most surprisingly conflict we'll be witness to, but
for not), the rekindling of you can bet Jim will be playing
Dwight and Angela's relation- pranks on Andy and Dwight as
often as possible to blow off
ship.
While I cringed as much as steam while she's away. O'm
poor Phyllis must have when personally psyched to see the
she walked in on them after entire "Slapface" sequence
ARTS EDITOR

which previewed in commer·
cials during the 2008 Beijing
Olympic Games this summer.)
On the topic of strained rela·
tionships, it looks like Michael
will be on the rack of love once
more this season, given his
agreement to get involved with
ex-girlfriend Jan's pregnancy despite the fact that he is not
the father. I feel like this will
probably end badly. Michael is
prone to getting too attached,
and we've seen how calculating
Coot to mention crazy) Jan has
been in the past. There's a1so
the question of Holly, the
replacement for Michael's
favorite scapegoat, Toby (who I
will definitely not miss: he
turned out to be a total creeper
in those last few episodes of
Season Four). The writers
wouldn't spend all that time
introducing her if Michael was·
n't going to make an effort to
get closer to her. And besides
that, imagine the sparks that
would fly if Michael and Holly
ended up happy and Jan was
left by her crazy self to raise her
genius baby! It would be as
much as she deserved. Michael
Scott may give us all second·
hand embarrassment ("Gay
Wit.ch Hunt" makes me want to
cry a little because of how awk·
ward it is), but he's got a good
heart. Hopefully he'll be
rewarded for it, at least for a lit·
tle while. Given all the unre·
solved issues left by the ending
of season four, season five looks
to be full of more amusing days
at "The Office."

ADifferent Kind ol Paper Com1a11
Lime BroKn, t:ditor-in-lbiel
alias KcUy Kapoor
Sunday mornings would not be
complete without a fresh dost of
hot goss and further explanation of
how exactly Netffu works.
(She just got C/ud)

Jmes Kakstis, Mani!int F.dit1r

Joe Tani, Former Fiiter-i1-l\i!I
aliu Michael Scott
We figured it was on1y fitting 10
give Joe the top spot in the
Dunder Mjfflin hiera.rchy ... tsptcially considering that no one may
ever be as 2wkward u the unforgtt·
t2ble Tarzi...cxcept maybe Midutl

ScotL

alias Andrew Bernard
A further casc of second-hand
embarrassment. pahaps this time
with a ftw more popped collars.
James may not be a member of any
a cappclla group, but that docsn'1
stop him from serenading the
office into the wee morning hours.

JordJnSims, c.,y Chief
aliu Jim Halpert
Few people arc as uncnthused by
James' (and formerly Joe's) antics.
Jordyn pl2ys straight (wo)man for
much of the office's stupidity, but
has l'Il2DY, many tricks up her
slttVe.

Sarah Haney, News FAitor
ali2s Pam Beesley
San plays nice most of the time,
but provoke her 2nd you will cert2inly fccl her wnth. Pam 2nd Sars
both do their jobs well. though
with mild fatigue and ennui. And,
like Pam, Sars' love life is the to1lk
of the office.

Jackie s,arks, tJe,y f'iiter
alw o.,;gh, K. Schn,1t
Like Dwight, J2ckie is all about tht
rules. Copy Editor/Fact Checku
umordinain, you will never find
her without her AP style guide and
Trinity Directory. Like Dwight with
his ninja st2rs 2nd nuncho1ks,
J2ckiehu her scissors.

StepbApstein, Fmr. Sports lllil11
alias Angela MMtin

Like Angela with hu cats, so is
S1eph with her chocol.tte cllc 2nd
her chtt.ie pizu. Touch 1hem, you
die. like Angel2 with her creepy
posters, so is Steph with her Red
Sox. Touch them, you die. Wt
await her return.

Chilean Ensemble Brings Soothing Sounds to Trinity
MAGGIE MACAlPINE •09

flute p layer of the Classical
Orchestra of Santiago, Chile,
created the all-Chilean band
Chilean fo lk music has a in 2004. Other members
unique sound to those who are include
Eugenio
"Chico"
unfamiliar with it. The pri- Huanca, Estanis lao "Tany"
mary instruments are wood· Cruz, and Roberto Clavijo.
winds, specifically the pan· Clavijo and Huanca have
pipes and flute , which are worked together extensively
combined with guitar and outside of the Atacama
drums. The sound can be Ensemble. Both fled Chile
while
still
described as a
mix between the
young
musi·
In aJdition to familinstruments one
ciaos
rather
iar instruments like
finds in Native
than live under
the flute and the guiAmerican
folk
the
dictatormusic with beats
ship.
tar, the Atacama
and
melodies
T
h
e
Ensemble also played
reminiscent of
A t a c a m a
traditional South
Celtic
folk
Ens e m b 1e ' s
music.
music ranged
American instruments
This
past
from haunting
likl!
the
quena,
zamSaturday,
to joyful. One
ponas, Venezuela n
September 14,
song in particuthe
Atacama
lar,
called
cuarro , anJ the chaEnsemble, who
"'Chicanita"
rango.
specializes
in
was accentuatthis
type
of
ed by the use of
music, opened to a near·full five·foot tall panpipes. The
house at the Austin Arts taller pipes created a deep ,
Center.
throaty sound that, toge ther
Named for the Atacama with a small flute played by
Desert in the Andes mountain Cortes, evoked the rush of
range in Chile, the Atacama wind through the mount ain s.
Ense mble performs folk music Their next song, "Flight of th e
from the Andes region of Condors", a Bolivian folk
South
America.
Gonzalo song, provided a sharp conCortes, formerly the principal trast , in which the ukulele,
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

guitar and a traditional flute
produced a high-pitch, playful
melody. Throughout the concert, the band members peri·
odically paused to explain the
various instruments they
employed. In addition to
familiar instruments like the
flute and the guitar, the
Atacama
Ensemble
also
played traditional South
American instruments like
the
quena,
zamponas,
Venezuelan cuatro, and the
charango. One of the most
remarkable of the instruments was the panpipes,
which ranged in size from one
to five feet. Clavijo explained
that in Peru there are pan·
pipes that are designed to be
played by two people. This is
because of the thinness of the
air in the mountains. While
one musician plays, the other
one rests and recovers his or
her breath. "Otherwise you
would get very short songs,"
joked Clavijo.
Clavijo told the audience a
story from his days perform·
ing in South America with
Huanca.
The
university
where they were performing
had not provided any water
and during a short break,
they requested something to
drink. The stagehand ran out

and returned with Coca·Cola,
which had been sitting out in
the sun all day. Having nothing else to drink, the musiciaos continued the concert,
periodically taking sips of the
soda. Being primarily wood·
wind instrument players, the

carbonation
became an
increasing problem, until both
of them had tears in the11
eyes from trying to hold it in.
The audience in the front row.
seeing these tears, assumed
the musicians were crying
with emotion for their music.

Gonialo Cones, classically rraincd flautist, is a member of the Ataar.ma E/UC'IDNr.
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A Cappella
Singers
Serenade
Freshmen
continued from page 1

Simon & Garfunkel.
The Trinitones took the stage next. They sang their tradi·
tional ditty, 'The Peppermint 'I\vist," which pokes fun at Trinity

guys and laments "those Trinitone blues." Alyce Fernley '09
then soloed in the 'Tunes' version of Mariah Carey's "You'll
Always Be My Baby'' and the group finished on a high note
with Corinne Bailey Rae's "Put Your Records On," featuring
Diana Rice '09.

Standing in smaller numbers than last semester, with the
loss of two seniors, two undergrads studying abroad, a transfer
student, and an absence - looks like someone took their
Youtube video too seriously - the Accidentals still pumped out
tons of sound on their short set. Following the Trinitones' lead,
they started with their traditional song, "Good Old A Cappella,"
with Matt Wrzesniewsky '09, Richard Shim '10, and Jake
Robertson '10 singing solo parts. They were joined by alumnus
Devin Romanul '07 for "All I Need" by the Barenaked Ladies,
and later by several other alumni for one of their hallmark
tunes, "Some Kind of Wonderful/' which got the group and the
audience into a frenzy.
The Quirks, Trinity's youngest all·female a cappella group,

performed next, spotlighting alumna Lauren Murray '08 in
their first selection, "Oh, Darlin"' by the Beatles. Lindsay Datte
·09 soloed in one of the Quirks' new songs from last semester
(and one of my personal favorites), Regina Spektor's "Hotel
Song." MJ Geier '11 finished their set with ''I Won't Say CT'm In
Love)" from Disney's animated film Hercules.
The final group to perform was the Dischords, the baby of
'Ihn.ity's a cappella scene. They opened with a crowd favorite,
Britney Spears' '"Toxic," featuring Becky Loeb '10, Catherine
Shortliffe '10, and Audrey Blumstein '11. Their second selection
was a very lovely rendition of Rufus Wainwright's "Hallelujah,"
with Corey Stein '10 soloing and Isabel Gottlieb '09 and Tierney
Nolen 'll singing a very pretty duet midway through. The
Dischords closed the concert with their mash up of Spoon's ''The
Way We Get By'' and ''Let's Get It Started" by the Black Eyed
Peas, featuring musical director Bryce Snarski-Pierce '09.
The concert was a great way to show freshmen how much
talent Trinity students possess, and the auditions had a large
turnout as a result. The Trinity community will have to wait
and see what the first years have to contribute to Trinity's talented musical groups.

It's Britney, Bitch (Again) at VMAs, New Album Announced
Britney's actual vocal talent - "Video of
the Year" for ''Piece of Me." This came
as a surprise, since the ''Piece of Me"
video featured only a shell of Britney's
You all remember it: the Feb. 21, pop princess persona. She swayed while
2008, issue of Rolling Stone, a black making intense faces instead of dancand white close·up of Britney Spears, ing, creating a mediocre video accompa·
with the title "Britney Spears: Inside nying a far superior song that makes
an American Tragedy" emblazoned light of her tumultuous relationship
across its cover. Fortunately, like most with the paparazzi.
things American, there is probably
Like "Piece of Me," her most recent
gomg to be a sequel.
album, Blackout, was well received by
Britney's fans knew not to get their some of her toughest critics. Yet her
hopes up this year after MTVs 2007 personal life has continued to get in the
Video Music Awards (VMAs). They had way of a real comeback. Her victories at
prayed for a comeback worthy of one of the VMAs may have been the first step
her legendary performances, with a in introducing a new Britney era, and
surprise like a sparkling nude body· now she has announced that her new
suit, a giant snake, or a Madonna album, Cfrcus, will be released on Dec.
make·out. However, Britney opened the 2, 2008. The album will feature collaboshow with a laughable performance of rations with Max Martin, Dr. Luke,
"Gimme More" to an uncomfortable Danja, Bloodshy, and Avant and the
audience. This year. MTV helped fi.rst single of the album, "Womanizer,"
Britney with a different method of self- will hit the radio on Sept. 22.
promotion. She made cameos in com·
But can fans truly forgive Britney's
mercials for the award show with the poor choices? To some, it is sad to think
designated host, Russell Brand, clearly of the punchline she bas become. Even
hinting that the night of the VM.As, if her fall from grace was predictable,
Sept, 7, would be a big one for Britney. her story undeniably offers a warning
Sure enough, she emerged the queen of to those trying to break into the industhe VMAs, winning three Moonmen, try. As the ominous song "Lucky'' from
includmg the prestigious - and we use her sophomore album laments, "she's so
prestigious lightly, because the VMAs lucky, she's a star, but she cry, cry, cries
have become about as respected as in her lonely heart.n Why didn't we lisJAMES KUKSTIS '10 &

NlCOLE DUBOWITZ '10

MANAGING EDITOR & ARTS EDITOR

Spears accepts

one of her awards at the YMAs.

ten to Britney then? The poor girl has
been sold out by every person in her
life, including Justin Timberlake, Dr.
Phil, and her own mother, who recently
published Through the Storm: A Real
Story of Fame and Family in a Tabloid
World. This telI·all has already caused
controversy, as it supposedly reveals
Britney's experiences with sex and
drugs in her early teen years.
Surrounded by people trying to cash
in on a "piece of h er," a squeaky-clean

image tarnished by one of instability,
and a rise to the top followed by a
crashing fall, her life has the makings
of an epic novel for at least a poignant
"South Park" episode). But as Britney's
truths unfold in front of the world, we
can't help but wonder, did we, as
Americans, aid in her demise? Ten
years ago we were barely ready for the
sudden onslaught of sugary sweet
vocals and tanned midriffs adorned
with flashy jewelry, and now such
things seem wholesome. Obviously our
paths diverged, as we turned fourteen
and moved on with our lives, while
Britney was still caught in the "storm"
of the tabloid world. So, Britney may
have gotten less hygienic and more
crazy, but did we allow her to, by growing up?
Maybe we're just harking back to
the good ol' days of the 'pop tart,' or
maybe it's simply human compassion.
No one wants to see an idol from their
childhood so lost, in so much pain. Sure,
many of her problems can he blamed on
herself, but what would you do with a
ninth grade education, fantastic
abdominals, and millions of dolla1·s?
Rolling Stone may have been right in
calling her a cautionary tale, but who
doesn't want to see a phoenix rise from
· the ash? Like the phoenix that she is, it
appears that Britney could rise again.
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live from the edge
Universes is an ensemble company of
multi-disciplined writer.; and performe,,
who fuse Poetry, Jazz, Hip-Hop, Politics,
Down Home Blues and Spanish Boleros
to create moving, challenging and
entertaining theatrical works.

Thursday
September 2S, 2008
7:30 pm
Goodwin Theater
Austin Arts Center
FREE with a Trinity ID

$15 General Admission
$10 Discounts
Box Office: 860.297.2199

www.trincoll.edu/artsattrinity
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Lady Bantams Go 3-1 at Brandeis Men's Golf Poised For a
BEN SPEICHER 'II
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

They came, they saw, they
conquered.
The city of
Waltham, Mass. was not prepared for the Bantams as they
pulled off a strong performance
at the Brandeis University
Volleyball Invitational this past
weekend. Improving to 4-2
with two victories over the
Brandeis Beavers (3-2) and the
Rhode
Island
College
Anchorwomen (3-1), this is on1y
the beginning of what appears
to be an extremely successfi.tl
season for Trinity.
In their first match, a close
contest against Babson College,
the Bantams had to battle back
from an early deficit. After
trailing two games to one, the
girls rallied and won the fourth
game 25· 18 to force a deciding
fifth game. Disregarding the

pressure, the Bantams won the
fifth game 15-11. Led by strong
performances from Emily
Borsting '09 (12 kills and 10
digs), Molly Ullman '10 (9
kills), and Jennifer Low '12 (28
assists), a victory was inevitable.
Building on the success of
their first match, the Bantams
picked up where they left off,
dropping only one game to
Rhode Island. Winning the
first game 25-21, and the last
two 25-22 and 25-18, respectively, the outcome of this
match was never in question.
Borsting again came up big in
this match with 10 kills and 10
digs, while Low also played
well again with 33 assists and
six aces.
There is no doubt that the
future is bright this season for
Trinity volleyball. With a talented first-year class of six that
brings both height and athleti-

Strong Season in 2008

cism, the team is hoping that
the newcomers can make
instant contributions. The players are beaming with confr
dence after their victories early
in the season. Despite all their
recent success, senior captain
Sara Fiorillo wants to make
sure she keeps the team levelheaded. She said, "We have a
lot to work on. We're improving
every day and are really starting to come together as a team."
The team hopes to continue
its success this week as they
host their first match at home
Tuesday, Sept. 16 against
Eastern Connecticut State
University. This match should
be a good indicator as they prepare
for
the
upcoming
NESCAC weekend at Hamilton
College. If they continue to
play at their current level, the
wins should continue to pile up
for the Bantams.

PLAYERS ANTICIPATE GREAT SUCCESS

Courtesy of Reid Longley

11us year's squad is considered to be one of the premiere teams in the NESCAC.

the Fall NESCAC tournament
where the top four teams qualify for the Spring Tournament.
An early look at the NESCAC
shows that Williams College,
Hamilton College, Middlebury
and Trinity will be the four
teams vying for a National
Championship bid in the
Spring.
Longley added, "It is definitely our goal to win both
NESCAC tournaments and
get the opportunity to play in
the National Championship
Tournament."
By virtue of the returning
talent and the ambitious goals
that have been set by the
team, it won't be a surprise to
see another Trinity team
make a trip to a National
Championship Tournament in
the Spring.

continued from page 16

year Alex Bermingham, who
has already demonstrated
that he can play at a high
level.
The team is a "close knit
group, who has a lot of fun,"
according to Longley. The
golfers practice four to five
times a week at Shuttle
Meadow Country Club located
about 20 minutes away from
Kensington,

Trin Tennis Bantams Look to Take
Places 3rd Back NESCAC Crown
in ECACs
continued from page 16

Kristina Pappas '10 defeated
Katie Fielding '09 4·6, 6·3, 6· l.
On the final day of compefr
tion, Tramout played in the
Flight B
finals
against

I

I

Bowdoin's Emily Lombardi '12.
Ulmbardi won the match 6-0, 6-

8, he\iiing Bowdoin win the
tournament with a total score of

15 points. Fellow Bantams Liz
Ortiz '11 and Livingston
squared off in the consolation
finals. Ortiz won the match 8-6,
in a pro set. Overall, Trinity's
group ''A'' tallied 8.5 points,
which was good enough for a
third-place tie with Connecticut
College. Trinity's group ''B" fin·

I

This past weekend, in their
fi.rst tournament of the fall,
the team placed third in the
Trinity Invitational. They
have their eyes set on winning
the Duke-Nelson Invitational
this weekend at Middlebury
College. Ultimately, these
events are just a tune-up for

GAMEs Of 11-IE WEEK

ished with seven points.
As for the upcoming season,

the girls are excited and ready
to do what it takes to make it to

NESCACs. Tramont and Gould
are eager to make their senior
year on the team the best yet.
MI'm really excited for our
upcoming season,'' commented
Tramont. ''We're off to a great
start, and looking forward to
working hard. Our season's goal
IS to make it to the NESCAC
Championship. We're looking
forward to working hard and
getting the results we know
we're capable of.''

Courtesy of www.boslon.com
Eric McGrath '09 will lead the Bantams as starting quarterback this season.

continued from page 16

own instead of taking care of
their responsibility," said
Devanney. "Defense is about
having eleven guys do exactly
what they're supposed to do
and I've been very happy with
that so far."
Offensively, turnovers did
the Bantams in too often last
season. '1 just want to be efficient and try to limit
turnovers," said offensive captain Eric McGrath '09. "Last
year we turned the ball over
way too much and it cost us a
couple games."
With only three returning
starters on offense, McGrath
realizes that a lot of the team's
success rests on his shoulders.
''l think I can pick us up at
times if we're not playing too
well," said McGrath. "What's
most important for me is to just
make plays, whether that's by

I

JordynSims
~niur Karhtrine Fielding, serving.

throwing the ball around, with
my feet, checking out of bad
plays, or whatever it may be. I
expect to have a big year this
year."
Playing for Trinity has
instilled a certain set of expectations in it's players. "Every
year, we're expected to be one of
the top tier programs in the
conference," said Quinn. '1t's
been that way since my freshman year. We're expected to
compete for the championship
so this year I'd really like to get
it."
With the Bantams having
taken a two-year hiatus from
finishing at the top of the con·
ference, excitement, athleticism, and focus should lead to a
big year. Although these new
Bantams may be young and
inexperienced in a college setting, the goal remains the
same: to bring the NESCAC
title back to Hartford, Conn.

i6

I

I

'

Tuesday, Sept. ]6: Milwaukee
Brewers at Chicago Cubs (s:05
p .m.)
With the Brewers tied with the
Phillies for the lead in the NL Wtlcl
Card, it's hard to believe that the
Brew·Crew fired manager Ned Yost
on Monday. With the Cubs ready for
the post season followmg Zarubrano's
unbelievable no-hitter, can the
Brewers make a sLatement m the
NatJ.onaJ League With a 9enes wm'1

Saturday, Sept. 20: No. 6 LSU
at No. 10 Auburn (7:45 p.m.)
In this SEC West showdown, the
Bayou Bengals travel to Alabama
to t..i ke on the Auburn Tigers. Can
Auburn prove that they belong in
lbe conversation about the SEC"s
best by heating the reigning conference champion 'I'i.gers from LSU at
home?

Sunday, Sept. 21: Jacksonville
Jaguars at Indianapolis Colts
(4'16p.m.)
The standings in the AFC South are
sure to change after this weekend,
especially with the und~feated
Tennessee Titans losing Vinc9
Young for the week due to injury.
Following a sub·par performance in
Weeks 1 and 2, can Peyton ancl the
Colts beat the underachieving 0-2
Jaguars?

~rinitp ~olltgt

Inside Sports:
Women's Volleyball at
Brandeis Invitational,

SPORTS
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Young Bantams Look to Reclaim NESCAC Title Expectations
AFTER PLACING SECOND IN THE NESCAC lAST SEASON, TRINITY HOPES TO RISE AGAIN
High for
Trinity Golf
JOEY ROBERTS '11
SPORTS WRITER

Courtesy of www.wil1iam~.com

The fight for top of the NESCAC will be fierce, with Williams College posing a legitimate threat to keep the title away from the Bantams.

DAVID KIARSIS '09
SPORTS CO~'TRIBL-'TOR

The Ttmity College footbaJI team
enters the 2008 season with a blend of
youth and experience. Following a 6-2
season last fall, good for Second place in
the NESCAC, Head Coach Jeff
Devanney has instituted some changes.
Over the last six seasons, the Bantams
have posted a combined record of 43·5.
After losing 18 seniors from t he 2007
season to graduation. Dcvanney has
brought in 37 fi.rst·years in hopes of
reemerging at the top of the NESCAC.
Devanney is excited about the talent of
his team. but remains mindful of the
tough road ahead.
"Obviously the biggest challenge is

that we're going to have some young
guys on the field," said Devanney. "As a
coaching staff and as players, we need to
get those young guys not to play like
young guys. Hopefully our athleticism
will overcome some of those things."
Defensive co-captains Tyler Berry ·09
and Conor Quinn '09 expressed similar
sentiments. but refust? to make excuses.
..I know we're young, but we have a lot of
talent and I think we're coming together
as a team," sa id Quinn. 'We have a great
attitude this year and everybody's ready
to get out there and compete every
week. We're going to take every game
one at a time and hopefully come out on
top." Berry added, "People think we're
young, but we're here to play."
The biggest concern for the Bantams

is consistency on both sides of the ball.
something the team lacked last season.
Both Berry and Quinn aim to lead by
example with their play on the field.
"Personally J'm not a big hype guy so
J've always been one to lead hy example.
Hopefully my play on the field can show
the younger guys what to do," said
B<'rry. "I think that, as a captain, you
have to lead by example. Coaches
always say it comes down to practice,"
Quinn added. "'I'he way that you play on
Saturdays is built up during the week. If
we practice the way that we can play,
Saturdays will he fun."
'1 think last year we had a lot of guys
that were tr);ng to make plays on their
see BANTAMS on page 15

Howard's Hat Trick Powers Trinity
ClAIRE ARNSTEIN '10
SPORTS CONTIUBUTOR

Trinity College's women's soccer team improved to 3·0 after
a shutout win against

Manhattanville Co11ege. The
Manhattanville Valients lost 5·0
this past Wednesday, Sept. 10 in
what was the Bantam's home
opener.
After two wins to start the
season, the Bantams had
momentum going into the non·
conference game. They began the
game with intensity and confi·
dence in order to protect their
home field. For the majority of
the first period, the Bant.ams controlled the pace and possession of
the ball. Senior forward Delia
DeBiois led the Bantam offense
by scoring the game's first goal
after out-hustling a Valient
defender. As DeBlois beat her
defender, midfielder Jenny Ley
'12 assist.ed DeBlois' goal, which
occurred only five minutes into
the game. The first period ended
with the score at 1·0 and the
Bantams leading shots on goal

saves and successfully gained her
first shutout win. The Bantams
limited the Valients to three
shots on goal in the entire ga me.
As the defense did their job,
the offense continued to attack on
their end of the field. In a play
reminiscent of the one that led to
the opening goal, Ley and
DeBlois connected once again in
the second period to increase the
Bantam lead to 2·0. The girls eel·
ebrated their lead, but never lost
focus. Less than a minute later,
Ley added her third assist when
Leigh Howard '12 slammed the
ball into goal, making it 3·0
Banta.ms.
Howard didn't stop there,
scoring her second goal in the
sixty-eighth minute of the game.
She capped off Trinity's dominat·

Fall Season off Well

by Caitlin Prendergast 'JO late in
the second period to make it 5-0
Bantams.
Manhattanville attempt.ed to
stop the st.eamrolling Bantams
by
changing
goalkeepers.
Maureen Hickey '09 replaced
starting goalkeeper Ali Bromson
' 11 in the 54th minute, but
proved to be no match for the
Trinity's offense. Bromson finished the match with five saves;
Hickey finished with one.
The women play again th.is
week on Wednesday, Sept. 1 7
against Clark and on Saturday,
Sept. 20 against Colby College.
Colby College will be the
Bantams first NESCAC confer
encegame.

ALEXANDRA SCHWARJZ '10
SPORTS CONTR1BLITOR

I

Jordyn Sims
Senior Erika Maciaszczyk brings the ball up the field against Manhattanvillc.

sec MEN'S on page 15

Women's Tennis Starts

ing performance by completing
the hat trick with a goal assisted

11·1.

Senior co·captain Devin
Nwanagu led the Bantams on the
defensive end. First·year goal·
keeper Lily Pepper tallied two

Everyone affiliated with TrinilJ
College's golf prog-ram is expecting big
things from this year's team. Coaches
Bill Detrick and Jay Pulaski are lucky
to have every single player returning
from a team that won three out of
seven tournaments last fall.
In the Fall NESCAC qualifier la,t
season, Trinity set their sights on wm·
ning the tournament, which would
have given them the privilege of ho~t·
ing
the
Spring
tourna ment.
Unfortunately, the Bantams came up
short, allowing Williams College to
punch their own ticket to lndianapolit.
Ind. for the National Championships
1t is a new year and the golfers now
have a year of experience under the11
belts. The team will be led by reigninr
N~!SCAC Player of the Year. Joh
Grossman '10, NESCAC Golf All
Conference First Team member and ar
captain Reid Longley '10, and Ouimet
Memorial
Amateur
Tournament
Champion Jay Driscoll '11.
Not far behind those three golfl'
are co-captain J osh Biren '09. a ser
ond·team AH·NESCAC selection JD
2005, and David Anderson '10. a i;PC·
ond·team All·NESCAC selection in
2006. Another golfer to watch is fim·

Being an athlete at Trinity
College has recently, more than
ever, become an extraordinary
honor. With the baseball and
squash teams holding National
titJes and many teams possessing histories of undefeated sea·
sons, Trinity sports have far sur
passed average and found their
place in the world of stardom.
The women's tennis team
started off their season by host·
ing the Eastern College Athletic
Conference
(ECAC)
Open
Championships for the first
time. Bowdoin College, Brandeis
Urllversity, Connecticut College,
Rensselaer Polyteehnic Institute
and Trinity competed in the four
singles flights and one doubles
flight. "It was a terrific event to
start our season," said Coach
Wendy Bartlett. "All players got
to compete, and each win or loss
showed each player where their
strengths are and what they
need to work on for this fall sea·
son."
In flight A, Trinity senior

captain Sarah Gould breezed
through her match and defeated
RPI's Rachel Smith '10, wimung
6·0, 6·0. [n her second makh.
Gould was defeated by Brandeis'
Rachel Rosman ' 11. Tnni.
sophomore Arielle Leben bad
similar fate, winning her firs
match 6·2, 6·4 and losing b
second to Sarah D'Elia '09
Bowdoin.
[n flight B, Jill Stcckloff 'I
defeated RPI's Christine Ree 'l
with a dominating score of 6·1
6· l. This flight also brought t•
Trinity players, senior capta·
Amanda Tramont and Swckloff
head t.o head. In individual to
naments like this one, playe
from the same team can end u
in the same part of the draw
their teammates and thcrcfo
play each other. Tramont defeat
ed Steckloff, but the girls hug
it out as soon as the match w
over. F1ight C had a great wm h_
Schuyler Livingston '11 1 beatin
RPI's Andrea Dalton 6·l, 6·2
Finally, flight D had anotbe
Trinity head to head whe
see TRIN on page 15

